A Publication of Central Oklahoma Classic Chevy Club

Greetings:

July 2012

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Father’s day event, held on June 17, at Peoples Church was a big success! Many
thanks go out to Larry Myers, for providing four (4) vehicles, and calling club members
to increase participation in the event. We tied the Jeep club for the number of cars
Classic Chevy Club had eleven (11), and the Jeep Club had eleven (11) vehicles. The
clubs had to split the prize money of $500.
On Tuesday, June 26, 2012 - Paul Harris, Larry Myers and myself, presented a check
for $783 to the Boy’s and Girl’s Club of America. A. J., Counselor and Linda Mares,
Developmental Director accepted the check on behalf of the Organization. There were
approximately 200 children present for the presentation, each one applauded very
loudly as a thank you following presentation of the gift. The program has approximately 2000 children enrolled and the staff expressed appreciation for the donation
and shared the benefit it would bring to the kids and the programs they offer.
Our July 8 meeting will include election of officers for 2013. Please attend and volunteer to serve in the capacity that best suites your interest and skills. By doing so you
help keep the organization alive and help it to grow. Remember, the club belongs to
each of us – so please do your part to assist in continued growth.
Together we have accomplished a lot to include, development of a new member
packet; revision of the constitution and by-laws; recruited new members; and held
regular monthly club activities.
So, let’s continue the momentum and grow the number of club members to show off
those great Classic Chevy Cars in the State of Oklahoma.
The next meeting is July 8, 2012 at COIT’s 50th and Portland at 3:00 PM. REMEMBER
TO SHOW UP AND VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE!
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OHRA
State Run
Guthrie, OK
Saturday June 9, 2012
Central OK Classic Chevy Club members attended the show in Guthrie. The day was cool
to begin with and then it warmed up. The editor caught some members working hard on
getting their cars cleaned up. She even got one member on his knees and he wasn’t praying. Joann Harris worked up a sweat as you can see her wiping her brow. Larry Myers,
Mark Houser and Matt Gingler won awards that day.
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Ice Cream Social
June 24,2012
Joe & Donna McIninch’s home
Members of COCCC met at the home of Joe & Donna for a first for the club. An Ice
Cream Social. The ones who brought their homemade ice cream, thanks. It all
was very good. Some others brought semi-homemade ice cream from Braum’s.
There was cherry dump cake, cookies, fudge, caramel toppings, sprinkles, chopped
nuts, etc. All was very good. Tom & Teresa made strawberry-banana ice cream,
Tracy & Irene made peach and Joe & Donna made vanilla ice cream. The weather
was warm, but just right for ice cream. Joe & Donna had ice cold watermelon for
those who could eat more after all the ice cream.
Larry got a call from Tom & Teresa after they had left Joe & Donna’s. He was
broke down and was on a hill close to I-35. Larry & I, Joe & grandson, Mike &
Betty found Tom & his car just off Waterloo Road and I-35 in an area that he could
pull off the road way. They proceeded to diagnose the reason the car wasn’t running. Joe had left to get his trailer to haul Tom’s 55 to Larry’s shop. When Joe got
there with the trailer, Tom tried to start the car and it back fired. Betty thought
that their SUV had blown a tire. It startled Teresa & myself. After loading the 55
on the trailer, we made it home to put the car in the shop. Oh, yes. I forgot to tell
everyone that Tracy’s Chevelle had problems too. Tracy took our 96 Impala and
Tom took our 98 Surburban to their homes while Larry & crew repaired their cars.

Donna McIninch,
Mary Overall,
Irene Bugg,
Betty Rhoades,
Annette Myers,
Teresa Linn
Pose for the
photographer

Larry & His employee,
Jeremy fasten Tom’s 55 to
Joe’s trailer
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Tracy is trying to
convince Donna
that he knows what
he is doing. Not
going to work
Tracy.
Larry, Billy & Joe
and the
Dogs enjoy the
shade.

Billy Overall &
Doug Bradsher.
Chocolate on your
Shirt Doug?

True Osborn,
Tracy Bugg,
Larry Myers,
Joe McIninch
Are discussing
their choice of
Watermelon
Slices.
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Billy, Paul &
Larry
presenting
the check to
the Boys &
Girls Club of
OK

Remember:
Nominations to be held in July 8th meeting. If you
want to be an officer, please attend and place your
name for nomination. If you don’t want to be an officer, you had better be there or else you might get
nominated. See you July 8th at Coit’s.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
July 7, 2012 Tri-City Cruisers Cruize In-Tri City Sonic on Highway #37 6 pm to 9 pm
July 14, 2012 Cars-Caffeine & Donuts 8 am at Full Cup 300 W. Edmond Rd.
July 21, 2012 City Heat Cruise in at Coit’s Drive In 39th & N. Penn 6 pm
September 8, 2012 Bluegrass & Chili Festival, Claremore, OK For Info: Gary (918)357-2104
WWW.55-57chevys.com/coccc
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE OR OTHER SHOWS, PLEASE REFER TO
YOUR COPY OF THE 2012 CALENDAR OF EVENTS PUBLISHED BY OK HOT
ROD ASSOCIATION.

Happy Birthday in July: Linda Bahr, Kay Lynn
Dragoo, Paul Harris, Ken Monroe, Larry Myers,
True Osborn, Marilyn Stookey, If your birthday
was missed, it is because we don’t have your
birthday on record. To alleviate this in the future, please let someone know when your
birthdays are.
Happy Anniversary to those of you married in
July.

I pledge
allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America, and to the republic
for which it stands, one nation,
under God,
indivisible with liberty and justice for
all.
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Next Meeting: Saturday,
July 8, 2012 at 3 pm at Coit’s
Drive-In 50th & Portland

Central OK Classic Chevy Club
P.O. Box 676
Wheatland, OK 73097
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